
 

AMTRON® 
 4You 100
THE ENTRY-LEVEL CHARGING 
STATION FOR  HOME USE

NEW

Simply plug in and charge Replaceable cover LED status display

The advantages at a glance

Would you like to offer your customers an uncomplicated, 
cost-effective charging solution for home use without com-
promising on quality and design? Discover AMTRON® 4You 
100 - especially developed for easy and safe charging without 
access control. Your customers have maximum flexibility when 
choosing the color of their wallbox. The cover can be replaced 
in a few simple steps and is available in 11 different colors. 

Our wallbox impresses with its user-friendliness. The practical 
cable handling and LED status display make charging easy. 
With AMTRON® 4You 100, e-cars charge faster and more 
safely than via a Schuko socket - with a choice of 11 or 22 kW. 
Functions such as DC fault current detection, downgrade input, 
sleep mode and unbalanced load limitation ensure the safe 
operation of the wallbox.

Every AMTRON® 4You is manufactured in a 100% CO2-neutral way. 

All highlights at a glance
  LED status display

 Easy cable handling

  Safe and fast charging - optionally with 11 or 22 kW

  Simply plug in and charge without authorization 

  With DC fault current detection, downgrade input, 
release input, energy-saving mode and unbalanced  
load limitation 

 Replaceable covers in 11 colors as accessories

  Simple assembly and installation



Product image Product name Color Charging 
power Item number

AMTRON® 4You 110 11 C2 midnight black 11 kW 1311201205BK

AMTRON® 4You 110 22 C2 midnight black 22 kW 1311202205BK

AMTRON® 4You 110 11 C2 stone grey 11 kW 1311201205GY

AMTRON® 4You 110 22 C2 stone grey 22 kW 1311202205GY

Product variants 
 and accessories

AMTRON® 4You 100 for easy charging without authorization
Discover the variety of our new AMTRON® 4You 100 charging stations models! We have the ideal charging 
station for your individual requirements. Below, find an overview of the different models to make your choice 
easier:

AMTRON® 4You cover

Discover our ingenious cover change! Customers can give their charging experi-
ence a personal touch - quick and easy, without tools. There are 11 different cover 
colors to choose from.

You can find our replaceable covers here: 
www.MENNEKES.org/emobility/products/portfolio/accessories/

AMTRON® 4You 100 accessories
Optionally, you can supplement the wallbox with corresponding accessories 
such as design pedestal, front covers in different colors and much more.

Product image Product name Item number 

Pedestal for 1 AMTRON® 4You 18663

Pedestal for 2 AMTRON® 4You 18664

Front cover 4You cherry red 18649
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